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**MENDOZA CUCUMBER**
Mendoza is mainly developed for grafting of cucumbers. The high heat tolerance makes this variety especially suitable for summer crops. Interesting character is the bloomless of the fruits. The root system of Mendoza avoids the transport of Silicium to the fruits. This way the fruits stay very shiny. Another important character is the compact root. The graft can not grow inside the rootstock, which avoids direct contact of the graft with the soil and with soil diseases. Mendoza is a C. moschata x moschata cross. Mendoza showed high tolerance to Nematodes and to Fusarium.

**DESOUDA CUCUMBER**
Desouza is a very similar cucumber rootstock like Mendoza, but developed for winter crop. Desouza has an exceptional high cold tolerance for real winter crops. Also Desouza is bloomless and has the advantage of a compact root. Desouza is a C. moschata x moschata cross. Desouza showed high tolerance against Nematodes and to Fusarium.

**RS 3532 WATERMELON**
RS 3532 is a Lagenaria type rootstock for watermelon grafting. Experiences with this variety are still limited, but until now only positive.

**KARDOSA WATERMELON**
Kardosa is a rootstock for watermelon grafting. Kardosa is a C. moschata x maxima cross. Kardosa is a very strong variety with high tolerance against Fusarium and Nematodes.

**RS 3555 MELON**
RS 3555 is a rootstock specially developed for melon grafting.

**RS 3540 CUCUMBER**
The newest hybrid for cucumber grafting is RS 3540. The variety is like Desouza developed for winter crop. The vigor of RS 3540 might be too strong for summer crop. Limited seeds available.

**RS 3553 TOMATO**
RS 3533 is a tomato rootstock with strong vigor for extra vigor during long winter crops. The variety has a good germination and good compatibility with most of the current varieties. Specific combinations should be tried.

**RS 3524 PEPPER**
Rootstock specially developed for pepper grafting. RS 3524 increases production up to 10%. RS 3524 has a good compatibility with current commercial pepper varieties. Specific combinations should be tried. Compatibility with most of the current varieties. Specific combinations should be tried.